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Middlebury Energy Committee 
Wednesday, February 16, 2022 at 9:00 am 

Town Offices (small conference room & virtual) 
 
  
Attendees:  Steve Maier, Dan Rafferty, Ross Conrad, Richard Hopkins, Howard Widelitz 
Bill Cunningham, Diane Munroe, Lindsey Fuentes-George, Liv Herdman 
Guests:  John Barstow, Ben Wagner, Emily Hogan 
Absent: Lisa Bernardin 
 
Meeting called to order at 9:02am 
 

Reviewed meeting agenda, no changes were made      

Discussed minutes from January 19 meeting.  Howard shared a few typographical edits and 
Richard wanted to update information he shared on heat pump numbers.  Amended 160,000 to 
116,000 heat pumps statewide and our share of 5.6% of state goal is 6500 heat pumps, not 9000.  
John B. Corrected Sue Ritters name. 
 
Ross moved to approve as amended, Richard seconded, all approved. 
 
Explored alternate meeting times (Ben W. has to leave by 10am on Wednesdays and Bill C. has 
back-to-back meetings) but decided to stay with current time slot and adjust agendas accordingly 
/ as needed for Bill may be arriving late and Ben leaving early. 
 
Project Status and Actions Update:  

• Town Energy Planning – Howard / John B. will update each other offline and come back to 
group 

• Renewable Energy Projects –  
o Howard will touch base with Tom Murray this week re. digester assessment 
o Memorial Sports Center solar not moving forward 
o Green Lantern proposal – still an option to take advantage of our remaining net 

metering capacity here 
o Bill Cunningham did talk with Jen Murray re. solar on new train station roof – 

complicated, but not out of the question.  Bill will send us a summary of his meeting 
notes. 

• Hybrid vehicles – 2 hybrid cruisers for police fleet 
• Building Thermal Efficiency 

o Police station:  awaiting assessment results 
o Library – heat pumps / H. 518 discussion 
o Teen center – RFP went out for window / door / insulation work.  Work might only 

take a week and will hopefully be completed this summer. 
o Public Works Department Offices – on hold due to possible new building 

construction 
• Transportation 

o Biodiesel:  Ross is researching warranties on town public works vehicles for 5-20% 
biodiesel use (biodiesel source is recycled restaurant oil) 

o Researching other alternatives based on replacement schedules 
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• Outreach / social media campaigns – see below discussion 
 

 
Public Outreach – how can we specifically reach low- and moderate-income residents of our 
community re. available programs. 

• Energy Action Network (EAN) weatherization to scale program 
• https://vecan.net/supporting-low-income-vermonters-in-energy-efficiency-and-

weatherization/ and Efficiency Vermont Community Energy Managers 
• John asked about the Addison County Community Trust (ACCT) and direct work with 

insulation for mobile home communities 
• Grant funds for landowners – Ross will share information (see also: 

https://vtlawhelp.org/habitability-heating-weatherization-programs)  
 
In addition to social media, talked about events/displays at Hannaford’s, CVOEO, HOPE and 
other social service organizations. 
 
Outreach campaign would entail strategizing around info gathering, what we want to convey and 
how we want to convey it. 
 
Form a small group / subcommittee to start focusing on this – start with Ben, Emily, Howard, and 
John 
 
Richard also reminded us of links with the Climate Economy Action Center’s (CEAC’s) Climate 
Action Plan.  March 3 public meeting around buildings and energy.  For plan and to register for 
meetings see: https://ceacac.org/climate-action-planning/ .  Ongoing dialog and communication 
between our two groups will benefit both! 
 
 
Municipal Fuel Switching Grant Program (H.518) 

• H.518 passed out of committee Tuesday 2/15. Here is the version of the bill that will move 
to the full house 

• Tied to ARPA funding, buildings therefore must have a public space 
• Library could be perfect candidate for this grant, up to $200,000 available 
• Must do an assessment first, and library is more of a “shovel ready” project as much of the 

assessment work has already been completed. 
• Revolving loan fund, need to compare cost of capital to a municipal bond 
• Some funding will also come to regional planning commissions to support towns with grant 

process 
• Some prioritization based on town’s energy burden – Middlebury is classified as 

“moderate” 
• Good option for the heat-pump only solution in relation to our 2030 strategy 

 
Steve suggested drafting a specific addition to the bill that would make an allowance for 
communities that had already done reputable assessment work be able to bypass that 
requirement.  Then make request to local rep Robin Scheu through her work with appropriations 
committee.  Will also need Dana’s OK on behalf of library also.  Howard can also reach out to Joe 
McVeigh of library board.  Hybrid systems would still qualify – anything that reduces emissions 
would be acceptable. Increasing costs of project and relocation / displacement issues also 
considerations.  We should ask for report that would detail why costs increased so much. 
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Lindsey noted that the library is putting a committee together to think about how project can be 
funded, so any relevant state funds should be part of this conversation. 
 
Steve asked if there were any other municipal buildings that we should be considering.  Really 
only police station, public works, and wastewater treatment plant, so these likely wouldn’t qualify.  
There is also the teen center, but costs so minimal and already funding options in place.  Ross did 
note that the police station conference room is open for public use.  There was also a question of 
whether school districts should have access to this fund.  Refer to Patricia Hannaford Career 
Center (PHCC) discussion below. 
 

Updates and other news 

Hannaford Career Center Projects (Solar, HVAC) 
• Howard reached out re. our support and involvement but did not get a response.  Lisa B. 

has some connections here, so Howard will ask her to be in touch.   
• Bond vote coming up at town meeting, so need to connect soon!   
• In good news – progress re. tiny house projects and fiberoptic cable 
• Talk about workforce issues 

Biodiesel – Ross 
• See above conversation 

Sunday Night Environmental Group (SNEG) 
• Good links with Ben and Emily 

Climate Economy Action Center 
• See above conversation 

 
Richard moved to adjourn, Steve seconded.  

Adjourn at 10:29am 

 

 


